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PRESS RELEASE 
RISSKOV, Denmark, 1st September 2022: Audio Distribution Group announces the 
addition of Daredevil Pedals to their catalogue of distributed products. 
We are extremely excited to announce that Audio Distribution Group has added another exciting brand to our 
portfolio, with ADG distributing Daredevil Pedals across all of Europe and the United Kingdom. 

Daredevil Pedals are 100% built by hand in Chicago, USA. Inspired by vintage circuits from the 60s and 70s 
and themed after muscle cars and rock ’n roll, almost all of Daredevil’s products are circuits of original design. 
Based on classic tones, these pedals have been nurtured from sonic ideas into finished products, all while 
striving to recreate the legendary tones of yesteryear for the modern age. 

Ranging from great Fuzzes, Overdrives and Distortions, as well as Filter effects and delay, Daredevil Pedal’s 
approach has resulted in a deep range of affordable hand-built effects that sound great and are made to inspire.  

Coinciding with ADG taking on distribution of the brand, Daredevil Pedals also launches a brand-new product 
today. With the ACES Hybrid Amplifier, Daredevil Pedals present a dual gain-stage circuit, inspired by 1950s 
RCA data sheets that utilises NOS Germanium and modern Silicon Transistors to create sweet sustain and 
biting rock 'n roll gain. 

The entire Daredevil Pedals range, including ACES, is available and shipping from Audio Distribution Group 
now! 

Johnny Wator, founder of Daredevil Pedals commented, “The highly regarded reputation and success of ADG, 
that preceded my partnering with them, has made this an incredibly exciting opportunity to share Daredevil with 
the UK & European countries.  We hold a common enthusiasm and respect for the products, creating a perfect 
fit from the very beginning. I feel right at home amongst the rest of the brands they distribute”. 

Bruce Davidson ADG’s COO added, “ADG is proud to be brand partner for Daredevil Pedals in Europe. Johnny 
has created some truly stunning and original products, which so many of our customers are sure to appreciate 
and find useful in their musical journeys. It’s a great pleasure to work with a brand that displays such timeless 
and classic qualities, while at the same time challenging the boundaries of traditional convention”.  
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www.audiodistributiongroup.com/brands/daredevil-pedals  
www.daredevilpedals.com 

Daredevil Media Pack (hi-res images/brand logos etc.):  
bit.ly/ADG-Daredevil-Media  

PR Contact: Bruce Davidson - pr@audiodistributiongroup.com 

About Audio Distribution Group 
Audio Distribution Group’s purpose is to serve as a Pan-European distributor of premium pro-audio and musician related equipment from a 
single source in Europe, representing brands with potential to an ever-crowded marketplace. Founded by Steve Russell, Bruce Davidson 
and Peter Bager in 2015, ADG has an experienced pro-audio and music industry team and offers our brands an effective, efficient and 
reliable route to market in the UK, Europe and beyond. Distributing several key brands across the region from our base in Aarhus Denmark, 
we seek to provide additional value to the standard distribution model and build strategic partnerships with our associated brands, retailers 
and audio professionals across the continent. 


